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l\iRS. C. W. HARRISON, SOMETIMES CALLED MRS. 
RUTH RAY HARRISON. 
To the Honorable Judges of said Court: ' ., 
Your petitioners, Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, 
Wm. F. Smith, trading as vVm. F. Smith & Company, and 
Hogshire Tent and Awning Manufacturing Company, Incor-
porated, respectfully show that they are aggrieved by a final 
decree of the Circuit Court for the city of Norfolk ente.red on 
the lOth day of July, 1933, in a certain suit in equity, wherein 
the said Bell Storage Com,pany 1 Incorporated, was oom-
plainant, and 1\tirs. C. \V. Harrison, sometimes called Mrs. 
Ruth Ray Harrison, and others were defendants. As disclosed 
by the transcript of the record which accompanies this pe-
tition, the facts essential to an understanding of the case 
are as follows: 
At the first November, 1932, Rules of the Court, petitioner, 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, filed its bill setting 
forth that it 'vas doing business as a warehouseman in Nor-
folk, and that, on the 16th day of the- preceding February, 
the abovementioned Mrs. C. W. Harrison had deposited with 
it a large amount of household goods and furnishings at a 
storage rate of $8.00 per month; that nothing had been paid 
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on account of these storage charges; that other charges on 
said goods for handling the same intd storage, amounting to 
$60.00, were also due and unpaid; that, acting in strict ac-
cordance with the provisions of Chapter 57 of the. Code, it 
had sent Mrs. Harrison a notice by registered mail, enclosing 
an itemized statement of its claim, showing the sum due at 
the time of the notice, the date or dates when it became 
due, giving a brief description of the goods, demanding that 
the amount of its claim should be paid on or before a. day 
not less than ten days from the time said notice should have 
reached its destination according to due course of post, and 
further stating that, unless the said charges ~ere paid within 
the time specified, the goods would be sold· at auction on 
Tuesday, August 23rd, 1932. The bill further set forth that 
the aboven1entioned charges had not been paid; that, on the 
23rd day of August, 1932, petitioner had proceeded in ac-
cordance with the law to sell t~e said goods at public auction 
for cash to the highest bidder; and that at said sale an amount 
.had been realized sufficient to pay petitioner's lawful claim 
in full, and leave a balance of $339.56 in its hands. The bill 
then further proceeded to state that your petitioner had been 
notified by D. P. Paul & Company, Incorporated, Wm. F. 
Smith, trading as 'Vm. F. Smith & Company, and llogshire 
Tent and Awning Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, 
that each of them· claimed a lien upon the balance in its 
hands, and had been 'varned by each of them not to pay 
such balance to any person or party other than themselves, 
_and had also receive a cmnmunication from counsel for Mrs. 
Harrison setting up a claim to said balance. The bili fur-
ther 'vent on to allege that petitioner had been threatened 
with legal proceedings by all of the abovementioned parties 
for the payment to each of them respectively of the said 
balance; that petitioner claimed no interest in said sum or 
any part thereof, but was willing to pay the same to any 
party who might be justly or lawfully entitled thereto; and 
that it had deposited with the Clerk of the Court a certified 
check for the same for such disposition thereof as the Court 
might decree. All the abovementioned parties were made 
defendants to the said bill, which concluded with a prayer that 
they might severally show which of them was entitled to the 
_said sum, and that the same might be paid to such of them 
to whom the same, or any part thereof, should in the judgment 
of the Court a.ppea.r of right to belong. (M. R., 1-5.) Mrs. 
Harrison, being a non-resident, was proceeded against by 
order of- publication; the remaining defendants appeared by 
counsel, each filing an answer, in which it set up its respec-
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tive claim to the said fund. (M. R~, 10, 13, 16.) On Decem-
ber 10, 1932, the order of publication having been duly ma-
tured as to Mrs. Harrison, a ~decree was ent-ered directing 
petitioner, out of the said balance, to pay the costs of the 
court, $259.80 to its co-petitioner, Wm. F. Smith, trading as 
Wr;n~ F. Smith, and the balance to its other co-petitioner, 
Hogshire Tent and Awning Manufactu_ring Company, Incor-
porated. The Court held that Wm. F. Smith_, trading as 
W~. F. Smith & Company, was entitled to the said sum of 
$259.80, by virtue of the lien of an e~ecution in his favor 
issued on a judgment against C. W; Harrison, the husband 
of Mrs. Ruth Ra;y Harrison, for $343.00, on which there was a 
.eredit of $123.00; and that Hogshire T-ent and Awning Manu-
facturing Company, Incorporated, was entitled to the balance 
by virtue of the lien of an execution issued on a judgment 
for $177.00 in its favor against the said C. W. Harrison. 
M. R., 15, 16.) That is to say, the Court held and decreed 
, that the said goods which had been deposited in petitioner's 
warehouse in the name of Mrs. C. J-V. Harrison were in fact 
and in truth the property of her husband. 
Nearly two months after this decree had been entered Mrs. 
Harrison served notice on all the other parties to the suit 
that she would on February 4, 1933, file a petition therein, 
. and would move the court to enter a decree reopening and 
granting a rehearing of the said cause. T~1is petition was 
accordingly filed on Februa.ry 4, 1933; petitioner filed its an-
swer thereto on the same day; and thereafter, on February 
20, 1933, the Court decreed that a. rehearing of the cause be 
had, and that the parties to the suit, other than petitioner, 
should also answer the same within thirty days of the entry 
of the said decree. Answers 'vere duly filed by Wm. F. Smith, 
trading as Wm. F. Sn1ith & Company, and Hogshire Tent 
. and Awning Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, denying 
(as petitioner had already done) each and every allegation 
of the said petition. Thereupon l\tirs. Harrison took the 
depositions of herself, her sister, and Mr. New, petitioner's 
president. . In her petition she had set forth that she had not 
been served with process in the suit, and had not appeared 
in the same, and had not been served at any time since 
·the entry of the decree of December 10, 1932, with a copy 
thereof, and that she had a j11:st and valid defense to said 
suit as follows: 
1. That she had not undertaken to pay storage charges of 
$8.00 per month or a handling charge of $60.00, and that pe-
. titione~ 's bill was excessive to ~he extent of $115.50; 
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2. That the sale of said goods was invalid because it had 
been held less than fifteen days from the date of the first ad-
vertisement of the sale; that advertisement having been made 
on the loth of August, 1932, and the said sale having been 
held on the 23rd of August, 1932. 
In her depositions she attempted to prove by herself and 
her sister that the storage charges were as stated in her pe-
tition, and she also established by Mr. New the fact that the 
sale in question had taken place within fifteen days after the 
first advertisement of sale. This was the only testimony at all 
which was introduced in regard to the validity of the sale. 
Mr. New, while promptly admitting that the sale had taken 
place within fifteen days after the first advertisement, never-
theless reiterated that the sale had been valid and had been 
held in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 57 of the 
Code. As to the correctness of the stated charges, it is sub-
mitted that the weight of the evidence was clearly in favor 
of petitioner. As to the ownership of the property which had 
been stored by 1\'Irs. Harrison with petitioner, and on account 
of which the charges had been incurred, and which, as has 
been stated, the Court had held to be the property of Mr. 
Harrison, and not of 1\tirs. Harrison, _no evidence whatever 
was introduced by lJfrs. Harrison. (M. R., 30, 32, 39, 42, 47.) 
Upon the foregoing evidence, the Court, on July 10, 1933, en-
tered the decree from which this appeal is sought. By this de-
cree the sale held on the 23rd of August, 1932, was declared 
to be null and void, the decree entered on December 10, 1932, 
was set aside and annulled, the bill of petitioner dismissed, 
and a judgment for costs given against it. (~I. R., 26-27b.) 
The effect of the said decree of July 10, 1933, was to put 
all your petitioners in the position of trespassers and con-
verters. If it is correct, then petitioner, Bell Storage Com-
pany, Incorporated, may be held liable to Mrs. Harrison for • 
the value of the goods which it sold; and petitioners, Wm. F~ 
Smith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & Company, and the Hog-
shire Tent and Awning llanufacturing Company, Incorpo-
rated, may also be held liable as having ratified said sale and 
appropriated a part of its proceeds. 
Your petitioners respectfully submit that the said decree 
was and is wholly erroneous and that it should be reversed 
and set aside by this Cou.rt. 
1. The goods in question were hou~ehold goods and furnish-
ings. If they were goods which, by keeping, would deteriorate 
greatly in value, then it was not incumbent upon the Bell Stor-
age Company, Incorporated, to advertise their sale at all. 
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It had the right to sell them at private sale without any ad-
vertisement. See Code, Section 1323. As we have seen, the 
witness New testified that the sale of these goods had been in 
strict conformity with the provisions of Chapter 57 of the 
Code. ( M. R., 30.) He made tlris statement after he had 
admitted that the sale had taken place within fifteen days from 
the first advertisement. The only interpretation which such 
a statement will bear is that the goods were hazardous. goods 
for the sale of which a warehouseman would not have to ad-
vertise. Certainly there is no evidence in the record that 
they were not of this character. In order to establish the 
invalidity of the sale held on August 23," 1932, the burden 
was on ~Irs. Harrison to show that the goods were not 
hazardous goods. The decree of December 10, 1932, was, 
as we shall see hereafter, just as conclusive upon her as 
upon a.ny of the other parties to the suit; every presumption 
'vas in favor of its correctness and validity; and when she 
was allowed, pursuant to Section 6072 of the Code, to have 
the caus·e reheard, that decree was not automatically set 
aside, but, by the very language of Section 6072 of the Code, 
she assumed the burden of showing its injustice. 
2. If the goods in question were the property of Mr. Har-
rison, and not the property of his wife, then, of course, Mrs. 
Harrison was not injured by their· sale, and had no standing 
in court to have the sale in question set aside, whether held 
in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 57 of the Code 
or not. After the sale had taken place, and after petitioner 
had collected its charges out of the proceeds of sale, it in-
stituted this suit. Your petitioners, Wm. F. Smith, trading 
as Wm. F. Smith & Company, and llogshil'e Tent and Awn-
ing ~Ianufa.cturing Company, Incorporated, had obtained 
judgments against 1\lr. Harrison, and had had executions 
issued thereon, and came into this suit by petition, alleging 
that, by reason of their executions, they had liens on and were 
entitled to the balance of the proceeds of sale. l\tlrs. Har-
rison was a party to this suit. The Court, by its decree of 
December 10, 1932, adjudicated that the goods were the prop-
erty of ~Ir. Harrison, and not the property of Mrs. Har-
rison. And, having so adjudicated, it directed that the balance 
of the said proceeds be paid over to your petitioners. This 
adjudication was absolutely proper, being based upon the 
presumption that all property in the ~auds of a married 
woman during coveture belongs to the husband. In the ab-
sence of evidence to the contrary, this presumption is con-
clusive. There was no evidence to the contrary in this case, 
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and the court very properly directed the balance of said 
proceeds to be paid to your petitioners. -
That the foregoing presumption, which existed at common 
law, still exists in Virginia, notwithstanding the changes which 
have been made in the law as to the property rights of mar-
ried women, is settled by a long line of cases, commencing 
with Yates vs. Law, 86 Va. 117, and coming down through 
Fi,rst National Bank vs. House, 145 Va. 149. And yet, not-
withstanding that it had properly, in its decree of December 
10, 1932, held that the property in question wns the property, 
not of 1virs. Harrison, but of her husband, the Court, on July 
10, 1933, made a complete volte face, and, without any evi-
dence whatever before it to show that it had made a mistake, 
or that 1virs. Harrison, as a matter of fact, had a scintilla of 
interest in the property, entered the decree of that date! When 
Mrs. Harrison's deposition was taken she knew full well that 
the Court had decided tha:t this property was not hers but her 
husband's. She introduced no evidence whatever-said not 
one word herself-in support of any claim on her part to the 
property. There was the decree of December 10, 1932, before 
her and before her counsel, informing her and them that 
the Court had held that the property was not hers but her 
husband's, and that his creditors were entitled to it-and 
yet her counsel asked her- not one single question as to her 
right to it, nor did she utter a single word in support of any 
claim to it. And yet, in spite of its former ruling, and not-
withstanding Mrs. Harrison's utter silence on the question, 
and with no evidence whatever to justify its action, the Court 
reversed itself, and held that the property was hers. Mrs. 
Harrison, althoug·h an absent party, was just. as much bound 
by the decree of December 10, 1933, as if she had been repre-
sented by counsel. She was made a par.ty to the suit and was 
duly proceeded against. The proceeding was a proceeding in 
1·em-a. proceeding brought for the purpose of ascertaining 
the rights of all parties, including Mrs. llarrison, to a certain 
fund. In such a proceeding all parties, including absent de-
fendants, are bound by the decrees of the Court. The only 
difference between herself and the other parties to the cause, 
who had been served with process and had been represented 
by counsel, was that the statute (Code, Section 6072) gave 
her additional time in which to have the case reheard and 
any injustice in the proceedings corrected. See Johnson vs. 
lJII er,ritt, 125 Va. 162, 189. The other parties would have to 
show such injustice during the term at which the decree had 
been entered, or, under certain conditions, by a bill of re-
view, or by an appeal to this court within .the statutory period.. 
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l\Irs. Harrison had two years in which to do this.· But, as 
·we have already said, it was just as incumbent upon her to 
sustain the burden of showing the injustice of the decree of. 
which she complained as it would have been in the case of any 
other defendant. This, as we have seen, she wholly failed to 
do. There is no evidence whatever in the record to show 
that the property in question was hers and not her hus· 
band's. · 
For the foregoing reasons: First, because there was no 
evidence that the sale was illegally held; and, second, be-
cause the evidence shows that the property in question was 
not Mrs. Harrison's, but her husband's, it is respectfully sub· 
mitted that the decree of July 10~ 1933, was wholly erroneous 
and should be set aside. 
Your petitioners, therefore, pra:y that they may be awarded 
an appeal from and s~tpersed'eas to the· said decree; that the 
same may be set aside; that this Court will enter a decree 
establishing the validity of the decree of December 10, 1932 ; 
and that your petitioners may be decreed such other relief 
as may be just. 
Counsel for petitioners respectfully request an oral hear-
ing on this petition, and certify that before the same was 
sent to the Clerk of this Court a copy thereof was delivered 
to counsel for the defendant, to-wit, on the 4th day of October, 
1933. 
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BELL STORAGE COMPANY, INCOR-
PORATED, 
W1'L F. Sl\1:ITH, 
tr~ding as Wm. F. Smith & Company, 
HOGSHIRE TENT AND AWNING 
l'IANUF ACTURING COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, 
VINCENT L. PARKER, 
Wl\L G. ~1:AUPIN, 
JAMES E. HEATH, 
.FRED E. MARTIN, 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
by Counsel. 
I, James E. Heath, an attorney practicing in the Suprrone 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion 
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the .said decree complained of in the foregoing petition should 
be reviewed by this Honorable Court .. 
JAMES E. HEATH, 
Attorney practicing in the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia. 
Received Oct. 5, 1933 .. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
November 11; 1933. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by 
the Court. Bond, $700.00 .. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk .. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA:: 
- Pleas before the Circuit C'ourt of the City of Norfolk, at 
the Courthouse thereof, on ~{onday, the lOth day of July, 
in the year, 1933. 
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, at tri'e 
Rules held for said Court on the first Monday in·November,. 
1932, came the complainant, Bell Storage Company, Incor-
porated, a corporation, and filed its Bill of Interpleader 
against the defendants, ~irs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called 
Mrs. Ruth Ray Harrison, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F .. 
Smith & Company, D. P. Paul Company, Incorporated, a Cor-
poration, and Hogshil·e Tent and Awning Ma:pufacturing 
Company, Incorporated, a corporation, in the following words, 
to-wit: 
Virginia: 
· In the Circuit Court af the City of Norfolk .. 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, a Corporation, Com-
plainant, · 
vs .. 
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called lirs. Ruth Ray Har-
rison, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & Com-
pany.l... D. P. Paul Company, Incorporated, a Corporation, 
and .tiogshire Tent and Awning Manufacturing Company, 
Incorporated, a Corporation, Defendants. 
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To the Honorable Alan R. Ha.nckel, Jttdge of said Court: 
.. 
Your complainant, Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, 
respectfully presents unto your H~nor the following case: 
FIRST : That it is a corporation chartered and existing 
under the laws of the State of Virginia, dofug busi-
page 2 ~ ness in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, as a ware-
. houseman in said city. 
SECOND: That heretofore, to-wit, on the 16th day of Feb-
ruary, 1932, the defendant, ~Irs. C. "\V. Harrison, also known 
as Mrs. Ruth Ray Harrison, deposited with your complainant 
for storage a large quantity of household goods and furnish-
ings at a monthly storage rate of Eight Dollars ($8.00) per 
month, and with charge thereon for handling into storage of 
$60.00. And then and there your complainant issued and 
delivered to the said defendant in the name of ~Irs. C. W. 
I-Iarrison, a non-negotiable warehouse receipt dated the 16th 
uay of February, 1932, acknowledging· receipt of the said 
articles of household furniture and furnishings. 
THIRD: That the said defendant, Mrs. 0. W. I-Iarrison, 
failed to pay to your complainant its lawful charges for 
storage and preservation of the goods so deposited as afore-
said, and for transportation, labor, coopering and other 
charges and expenses in relation to such goods, and your com-
plainant, acting in strict accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 57 of the Code of Virginia, notified the said de-
fendant by registered mail, stating an itemized statement of 
its claim, showing the sum due at the time of the notice, the 
date or dates when it became due, a brief description of the 
goods against which your. complainant's lien existed, a de-
mand that the amount of your complainant's claim should 
be paid on or before a day not less thai} ten days from the 
time of said notice should have reached its destination ac-
cording to the due course of post, and a statement 
page 3 ~ that unless the claim were paid within the time 
specified the goods would be sold at auction on 
Tuesday, August 23, 1932, at 10 o'clock A. ~I. Your com-
plainant further advertised the said goods for sale, as the 
time for the payment specified in the said notice had elapsed, 
in accordance with law, and upon the. 23rd day of August, 
1932, proceeded to sell the said goods at public auction for 
cash to the highest bidder. 
FOURTH: At the said sale an amount 'vas realized from 
the sale of the good deposited as aforesaid with· your com-
. plainant by the said defendant, .Mrs. C. W. Harrison, suffi-
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cient to pay your complainant's lawful claims in full, and 
after the satisfaction of said claims a balance of money was 
left in the hands of your complfl.inant amounting to the sum 
of THREE IIUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE DOLLARS 
AND· FIFTY-SIX CENTS. ($339.56). . 
],IFTH: Your con1plainant has been notified by the de-
fendants, D. P. Paul & Company, Incorporated, Wm. F. 
S1nith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & Company, and Hogshire 
Tent & Awning Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, that 
each of said defendants claims a lien upon the balance of 
money in the hands of your complainant as aforesaid, and 
your complainant has been warned by each of said defend-
ants not to pay said sum of money to any person or party 
other than the respective defendant so notifying your com-
plainant as aforesaid, and your complainant has further re-
ceived a communication from counsel for the said 1\Irs. C. W. 
Harrison, claiming the balance so remaining in your com-
plainant's hands as aforesaid. Your complainant is threat-
ened with legal proceedings by all of the defendants, namely, 
the said J\IIrs. C. "\V. Harrison, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. 
F. Smith & ·conlpany, D. P. Paul Company, Incor-
page 4 ~ porated, and IIogshire Tent & Awning Manufactur-
ing Company; Incorporated, for the payment to 
each of said defendants respectively of the said balance of 
money in your ~omplainant 's hands as aforesaid. 
SIXTH: Your complainant further showeth unto your 
Honor that it claims no right to the possession of said sum 
of money and claims no interest in said sum or any part · 
thereof, and is, and always has been, since the date of said 
sale, ready and 'villing to pay the same to any party who 
1nay be justly and lawfully entitl~d thereto. And your com-
plainant files with this bill its certified check for the said sum 
of $339.56,- payable to the order of the Clerk of this Court, 
for such disposition of the said fund as this Honorable Court 
may decree. 
SEVENTII: And your co1nplainant further represents that 
it does not in any respect collude with any of the said de-
·fendants touching the matters in controversy in this cause, 
nor is it in any manner indemnified by any of the said de-
fendants; but it exhibits this its bill of interpleader of its 
own motion and of its own free will, to avoid being molested, 
vexed and harrassed touching the matters contained herein, 
and to avoid the embarrassment, expense and possi.ble loss 
in~urred tn having an action brought against it by all or part 
of said defendants for the recovery of the said sum of money. 
Your complainant therefore prays that the said defendants, 
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J\frs. C. W. Harris~n, Wm. F. Smith, trnding as Wm. F. 
Smith & Company, D. P. Paul Company, Incorporated and 
Hogshire Tent & Awning Manufacturing Company, 
page 5 ~ Iucorporated, may be made parties defendant to this 
bill and required to answer the same, but not under 
oath~ answers under· oath being waived; that the said de-
fendants may severally set forth to which of them the said 
sum of $339.56 does of right belong and is payable, and how 
in particular they make out their claim thereto; that the said 
defendants shall interplead, settle and adjust their said de-
mands amongst themselves, your complainant being willing 
arid desirous, and hereby agreeing, that the said sum may 
be paid to any of them to whom the same, or any part there-
of, shall, in the judgment of the Court, appear o£ right to 
.belong; that proper process may issue ; that your complain-
ant may recover out of the fund so paid into. Court by him 
as aforesaid, its costs in this behalf expended, including a 
reasonable fee to its cQunsel for bringing and conducting this 
·suit; and that your complainant may have such other and 
further relief, both general and special, as the nature of its 
case may·require or to equity may seem meet. 
And your complainant will ever pray, etc. 
BELL STOR..t\GE COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, 
By T. ED NEW, 
President. 
W~I. G. MAUPIN, p. q. 
The following Process \vas issued on the 25th day o£ Octo-
ber, 1932, to answer the foregoing Bill of Interpleader: 
The Commonwealth of Virginia: 
page 6 ~ To the Sergeant of the City ?f Norfolk, Greeting: 
WE COMlVIAND YOU in the name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia that you summon lVIrs. C. W. Harrison, some-
times called ~Irs. Ruth Ray Harrison, Wm. F. Smith, trading 
as "\Vm. F. Smith & Company, D. P. Paul Company, In-
corporated, a. Corporation, n:nd Hogshire Tent and Awning 
Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, a corporation to ap-
pear at the Clerk's office of our Circuit Court, o£ the City of 
Norfolk, at the Rules to be holden for the said court on the 
first Monday in November, 1932, to answer a Bill in Chan-
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eery exhibited against them by Bell Storage Company, Incor-
por~ted, and have then and there this writ: 
Witness, Cecil M. Robertson, Clerk of our said Court, at 
his office this 25th day of October, 1932, in the 157th year of 
our foundation._ 
Teste: 
CECIL M. ROBERTSON, Clerk. 
By MAI~GUER.ITE R. GRONER, D. C .. 
WM. G. MAUPIN, p. q. 
The following Acceptances of Service appear upon the fore-
going process: 
''Service Accepted, October 26, 1932, on Behalf of D. P. 
Paul Co. Inc.· a corporation. 
R. L. NORTHEY, atty." 
~'Fred E. ~Iartin, atty. for Wm. F. Smith & Go. & Hogshire 
Tent & Awning Co .. ' ' 
page 7 ~ The following Affidavit was filed in this cause on 
the 25th day of Octo her, in the year 1932 : 
This day personally appeared T. E. New, President of 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, a corporation, conl-
plainant in the above styled suit, and made oath before me 
that to the best of his knowledge and belief the said defend-
ant Mrs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called 1\{rs. Ruth Ray 
Harrison, is not a resident of this State and that her last 
known Post Office address is 155 Cedar Ifill A venue, Belle-
ville, New Jersey. 
Given under my hand this 25th day of October7 1932. 
T. ED NEvV. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, 1\farguerite R. Groner, 
this 25th day of October, 1932. 
~fARGUERITE R. GRONER, 
Deputy Clerk. 
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The following is the Clerk's Certificate on the order of 
publication issued upon the foregoing Affidavit: 
Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Norfolk. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Bell Storage Co. Inc. a corp., Pltff., 
vs. 
l\irs. C. W. Harrison etc. et als., Df't. 
I hereby certify that on the 25th day of October, 1932, I 
posted a copy of the order of publication entered herein, at 
the front door of the Court-house of the city of Norfolk; that 
being on or before the next succeeding rule day 
page 8 ~ after said order was entered and mailed copy of 
same to the defendant at her last known post office 
address. 
Given under my hand this 25th day of October, 1932. 
CECIL M. ROBERTSON, Clerk. 
By 1I.ARGUERITE R. GRONER, D. G. 
The following is the Certificate of the Publisher of the 
order of publication above referred to: 
I, II. R. 1\ticl{ay, Manager of The Times-Advocate, a news-
})aper printed in the City of Norfolk, State of Virginia, do 
certify that the advertisement hereto annexed, of 
Bell Storage Co. Inc. 
vs. 
lvirs. C. W. Harrison et als. 
l1as been published once a week for four consecutive weeks in 
said newspaper. 
Commencing Oct. 27th, 1932. 
Ending Nov. 17th, 1932. 
Given under my hand the 10t.h day of December, 1932. 
H. R. J\IciUY, l\fgr. 
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Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Norfolk, on this 25th day of October, 1932. 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, a Corporation, Co'ln-
painant, 
vs. 
Mrs. C. Yv. Harrison, sometimes ca.lled ~Irs. Ruth Ray Har-
rison, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & 
page 9 ~ Company, D.P. Paul Company, Incorporated, a Cor-
poration, and Hogshire Tent & Awning 1\{anufac-
turing Company, Incol'porated, a Corporation, Defendants. 
The object of the above styled suit is to require the de-
fendants to interplead for the sum of $339.56 paid into Court 
in this proceeding. And it appearing by affidavit filed ac-
cording to la'v that 1\Irs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called 
}firs. Ruth R.ay Harrison, is not a resident of_ this State it is 
therefore ordered that she do appear within ten days after . 
due publication of this order in the Clerk's Office of our said 
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and do 'vhat 
is necessary to protect her interests . 
.And it is further ordered that this order be published once 
a week for four successive weeks in The Times-Advocate, a 
newspaper published in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and 
that a. copy of this order be posted at the front door of the 
Court Ifouse of the City of Norfolk on or before the next 
succeeding rule day, and that copy thereof be mailed to the 
said 1\'Irs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called 1\Irs. Ruth Ray 
Harrison. 
Teste: 
CECIL M. ROBERTSON, Clerk. 
By MARGUERITE R. GRONER, D. C. 
WJ\ii. G. 1\IA UPIN, p. q. 
Oct. 27, 4t. 
Whereupon the defendants, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. 
F. Smith & Company, D. P. Paul Company, Incorporated; a_ 
corporation, and Hogshire Tent & Awning Manufacturing 
Company, Incorporated, a corporation, being duly summoned, 
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and failing to appear and plead, answer or demur, 
page 10 ~ a decree NISI was entered as to said defendants 
at the rules holden for said Court on the first Mon-
day in November, 1932. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office afore-
said, at the Rules holden for said Court on the third Monday 
in November, 1932, the said defendants heretofore duly 
served, still failing to appear, plead, answer or demur, the 
bill was taken as confessed and the said cause set for hear-
ing as to them~ 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit· Court afore-
said, on the 6th day of De.cember, 1932, came the defendant, 
vV m. F. Smith, trading as "\V m. F. Smith and Company, and 
filed his Answer in the follo,ving words, to-wit: 
ANSWER. 
To Honorable Allan R. Hanckel, Judge of said Court: 
The ans,ver of ""\Villiam F. Smith trading as Willia~ F\ 
Smith & Company to the Bill of Co1nplaints filed against 
him in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, by Bell Stor-
age Company Incorporated, complainant. 
This respondent reserving unto himself the benefits of all 
just exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint for answer there-
to, or to so much thereof as he is advised it is material that 
.he should answ·er, answers and says : 
This respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations 
contained in the first, second1 third and fourth 
page 11 ~ paragraphs of the said Bill of Complaint, nor to so 
much of the fifth paragraph as concerns the de-
fendants other than himself; but does admit that he served 
notice on the Complainant herein notifying it of his lien by 
virtue of an Order entered pursuant to judgment of the Civil 
Justice Court of the City of Norfolk in an attachment suit 
of vVilliam F. Smith & Company against Charles W. Harrison, 
which said Order was entered on the 19th day of February, 
1932, by Civil Justice James U. Goode; nor does this respon-
dent either admit or deny the allegations in the sixth and 
seventh paragraph of this Complaint. 
And this respondent avers, in further answer to said Com-
plaint thGt.t pursuant to the order entered by the Civil Justice 
Court referred to above, the said W. R. 1\Ioore, High Con-
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stable of the City of Norfolk, advertised said articles of 
furniture which had previously been attached in the said 
Attachment suit; that after said articles of furniture had 
been advertised for sale, your respondent through his coun-
sel, communicated with Charles W. Harrison, who was then 
in the State of Ne'v Jersey, andjor Ne,v York City, where 
he was at that time working, and advised him of the pro-
ceedings which had been held in the said Civil Justice Court 
of the City of Norfolk; that upon receipt of said letter, 
Charles W. Ifarrison communicated over long distance tele-
phone with your respondent's counsel and promised him 
that if the said sale was suspended, the said judgment of the 
Court would be paid, and further wrote several letters to 
your respondent and his counsel to the same effect; that 
in accordance therewith the said sale was suspended, and 
·thereafter the said Charles vV. Harrison and Ruth Ray Har-
rison came to Norfolk and in company with their 
page 12 ~ counsel, L. P. ~1atthews, met counsel for your re-
spondent and "\V. R. ~ioon~, High Constable, a.t the 
Bell Storage Company, where it was agreed upon between 
the parties .and their counsel, that the said articles of fur-
niture which had been sold by William F. Smith & Company 
to Charles W. Harrison, should be taken by William F. Smith 
& Company and sold for the best price obtainable and after 
deducting the cost of the sale thereof, that the residue should 
be credited against the judgment obtained in the said Civil 
Justice Court as heretofore set forth; that it 'vas expressly 
understood and agreed between counce! for Charles W. Har-
rison and Ruth Ray Harrison and counsel for your re-
spondent, that the agreement between the parties for the sale 
of the furniture ·was in no wise to release the lien of the 
judgment in said attachment suit, but that said lien wa.s to · 
remain in full forc-e and effect; that pursuant to said agree-
ment the said furniture was sold and a credit of One Hundred 
a.nd Twenty-Three ($123.00) allowed on the judgment ob: 
ta.ined in said Civil J uctice Court, which said judgment was 
for the sum of Three Ifundred and Forty-Three & 90/100 
($343.90) Dollars, together with interest and costs; that with 
the proper credit· of $123.00 allowed, there still remains a 
balance due and owing your respondent of Two Ifundred and 
Fifty-Nine & 80/100 ($259.80) Dollars. 
\VHEREFORE, your respondent prays that an order may 
be entered by this Court directing the Clerk of this Court to 
pay to your respondent or his counsel out of the proceeds 
. of the certified check deposited with said Clerk by the Bell 
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Storage Company, 'the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty-Nine 
& 80/100 ($259.80) Dollars. And may your respondent have 
such other and further relief in the premises as 
page 13 ~ the nature of this case n1ay require or to equity 
shall seem meet. 
And he will ever pray, etc. 
WILLIAM: F. S~IITH, 
trading as \Villiam F. Smith & Company. 
By FRED E. MARTIN, 
Counsel. 
And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court afore-
said, on the 6th day of December, 1932, came the· defendant, 
lfogshire Tent & Awning J.\!Ianufacturing Company, Incor-
porated, a corporation, and filed its Answer in the following 
words, to-wit: 
ANSWER. 
To Honorable Allan R. lianckel, Judge of said Court. 
The answer of Hogshire Tent & Awning lVIanufacturing 
Company, Incorporated to the Bill of Complaint filed against 
it in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, by Bell Stor-
age Company, Incorporated, complainant. 
This respondent reserving unto itself the benefit of all 
just exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint, for answer 
thereto, or to so much thereof as it is advised it is material 
that it should answer, answers and says: 
This respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations 
contained in the first, second, third and fourth paragraphs 
of the Bill of Complaint, nor to so much of paragraph five 
as concerns the defe·ndant other than itself; but does ad1nit 
that it levied upon the said household furniture then at Bell 
Storage Company in the City of Norfolk by virtue of the lien 
of execution of a certain judgment obtained in the 
page 14 ~ Civil Justice Court of the City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, on the 12th day of January, 1932, in the 
sum of One Hundred and Seventy-Seven ($177.00) Dollars, 
together with interest and costs, said judgment being against 
the said defendant Charles W. Harrison or Charlie Har-
rison; nor does this respondent either admit or deny the 
allegations of paragraphs six and seven. 
And this respondent, in further answer to said complaint, 
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avers that after obtaining the above mentioned judgment 
against said Charlie Harrison andjor Charles W. Harrison 
in said Civil Justice Court, tl1at it proceeded to sell certain 
personal effects of said Charlie Harrison then located in 
Prince&s Anne County, 'Tirginia, upon which there was 
realized the sum of Forty-Five ($45.00) Dollars; that after 
crediting this amount, there is still due and owing your re-
spondent the sum of One I-Iundred and Fifty-Seven & 05/100 
($157.05) Dollars including interest and costs and commis-
sions of the I-Iigh Constable of the City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. Your respondent further avers that the levy upon 
the said Goods and chattels then at the Bell Storage Com-
pany was made by W. R. 1\ioore, High Constable of the City 
of Norfolk, Virginia, on the 29th day of ~larch, 1932. 
vVherefore,. your respondent prays that an order may 
entered by this Court directing the Clerk of this Court to pay 
to your respondent or its counsel so much of the proceeds 
of said sum of money deposited by the Bell Storage Com-
. pauy with the Clerk of this Court as may remain after pay-
ment of the judgment or balance of said judgment of said 
defendant William F. Smith trading as William F. Smith & 
Company. 
And it will ever pray, etc. 
page 15 ~ HOGSHIRE ·TENT & AWNING ~IANU­
F ACTURING CO~IP ANY, INCORPO-
RATED, 
By FRED E. ~IARTIN, Counsel. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court afore-
said, on the lOth day of Decen1ber, 1932. 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the Complain-
ant's Bill, the exhibits filed therewith, and on the Answers 
of the defendant,-Wnl. F. Smith, trading as 'Vm. F. Smith & 
Co., Hogshire· Tent & Awning 1'Ianufacturing Co. Inc., and 
D. P. Paul Co. Inc., and was argued by counsel; 
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court 
that the three defendants, Wm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. 
Smith & Con1pany, Hogshir~ Tent & Awning Manufacturing 
Company, Inc., and D. P. Paul Co. Inc., have accepted the 
service of said summons, and that order of publication has 
duly matured as to the defendant. Ruth R.ay I-Iarrison, a.nd/or 
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, the said Bill of Complaint is taken for 
confessed as to her, she having neither appeared nor an-
swered to said Bill of Complaint; and it further appearing 
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to the Court from the said Bill of Complaint and the Answer 
herein filed, that the said 'Vm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. 
Smith & Company, Hogshire Tent & Awning Manuf!J,ctur-
ing Company, and D. P. Paul Co. Inc., having perfected the 
liens of their respective judgments in the order named; -
.. It is therefore ordered that the Clerk of this Court pay to 
the respective parties or their counsel of record, out of the 
proceeds of the certified check deposited with the Clerk in the 
sum of Three Hundred and Thirty-Nine & 56/100 
page 16 ~ ($339.56) Dollars, the amount hereinafter named, 
after first paying to the complainant his costs 
herein expended; To Wm. F. Smith or Fred E. Martin, his 
attorney, the sum of $259.80; to ·Hogshire Tent & Awning 
~fanufacturing Corporation or Fred E. Martin, its attorney, 
balance remaining after payment of the costs and the said 
claim of Wm. F. Smi.th as above set forth; and nothing fur-
ther appearing to be done in this cause the same is ordered 
stricken from the docket 
The following is the Answer of D. P. Paul Company, In-
corporated, referred to in the foregoing decree: 
ANSWER. 
To I-Ionorable Allan R. Hanckel, Judge of said Court. . 
The answer of D. P. Paul Company, Inc., a corporation, 
to the Bill of Complaint filed against it in the Circuit Court 
of the City of Norfolk, by Bell Storage Company, Incorpo-
rated, complainant. 
This respondent reserving unto itself the benefit. of all 
just exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint, for answer 
thereto, or to so much thereof as it is advised it is mate1·ial 
that it should answer, answers and says: 
This respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations 
contained in the first, second, third and fourth paragraphs 
of the Bill of Complaint, nor to so much of paragraph five 
as concerns the defendant other than itself; but does admit 
that it levied upon the said household furniture then at Bell 
Storage Company in the City of Norfolk, by vir ... 
page 17 ~ tue of the lien of execution of a certain judgment 
obtained in the Civil Justice Court of the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, on the 25th day of ~{arch, 1932, in the sum 
of One Hundred and Eighteen & 75/100 ($118.75) Dollars, 
said judgment being against the said defendant Charles W. 
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Harrison; nor does this respondent either admit or deny 
the allegations of paragraphs six and seven. 
- And this respondent, in further answer to said complaint. 
avers that by consent of Mrs. C. W. Harrison andjor ~Irs. 
Ruth Ray Harrison and Charles W. Harrison, it obtained 
possession of all of the articles of merchandise represented 
in the judgment obtained in the said Civil Justice Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 'and that it therefore prays on 
order of this Court only for the. sum of Eight & 95/100 
($8.95) Dollars representing the amount of costs expended by 
it in the procurement of its judgment and the perfection of 
the lien of said judgment; that the lien of the said judg-
mel].t was perfected on the day of ~Iarch, 1932, by levy 
of the High Constable of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on 
the said articles of furniture then in storage at Bell Storage 
Company in the City of Norfolk,. Virginia. 
And it will ever pray, etc. 
D. P. PAUL COMPANY, INC., .A 
CORPORATION. 
By R. L. NORTHEY, Counsel . 
.And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court afore-
said, on the 4th day of February, 1933. 
This cause came on this day to be again heard upon the 
papers formerly read, the petition of Ruth Ray I-Iarrison. 
designated as Mrs. C. vV. HaiTison, sometimes 
page 18 ~ called 1\!Irs. Ruth Ray Harrison, this day filed, and 
. the motion of said petitioner to set aside. the de-
cree mentioned in said petition and rehear said cause, and 
the answer thereto of Bell Storage Company, Incorporated. 
and was continued generally. 
The following is tl1e Petition referred to in the foregoing 
decree: 
NOTICE. 
To: Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, Wm. F. Smith, 
trading as Wm. F. Smith & Company, D. P. Paul Company, 
Incorporated, Hogshire Tent & Awning Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 
TAKE NOTICE that on Saturday, February 4, 1933, at 10 
A. :WI., or as soon thereafter as the undersigned can be heard, 
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the undersigned will file in the above entitled cause in the 
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, the petition, copy of 
which is hereto annexed and move said court for the entry 
of a decree reopening and granting a rehearing· of the above 
entitled cause. 
RUTH RAY HARRISON, 
By TAZEWELL TAYLOR, 
Attorney .. 
Service accepted as to "\Vm. F. Smith 1-30-33. 
FRED E. 1'1ARTIN, p. d. 
"Executed Jan. 27, 1933 by delivering a copy of the within 
to with a copy of Petition hereto attached To Frank Paul, 
Secretary of D. P. Paul Co. Inc., a Corporation, 
page 19 ~ in the City of Norfolk, wherein he resides and 
wherein the said Corporation is doing business. 
CHAS. E. FRANCIS. 
City Sergeant City of Norfolk. 
By ·w. CARMINE, Deputy." 
''Executed Jan. 27, 1933, by delivering a copy of the with-
in to with a copy of Petition hereto attached to H. N. Thomas, 
Vice president of IIogshire Tent & Awning 1'Ianufacturing 
Co. Inc., a Corporation, in the City of Norfolk, 'vherein he 
resides and wherein the said Corporation is doing business. 
CHAS. E. FRANCIS, 
. City Sergeant City of Norfolk. 
By W. CARl\1INE, Deputy.'' 
''Executed Jan. 27th, 1933, by delivering a copy of the 
within to with a. copy of petition her-eto attached toT. E. New, 
President of Bell Storage Co. Inc., a Corporation, in the City 
of Norfolk, wherein he resides and wherein the said Cor-
poration is doing business. 
CHAS. E. FRANCIS. 
City Sergeant City of Norfolk. 
By W. CARl\fiNE, Deputy.'' 
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PETITION FOR REHEARING. 
To : the lionorable Allan R. Hanckel, Judge of said Court. 
page 20 r The undersigned, Ruth Ray Harrison, a defend-
aut named and designated as "Mrs. C. W. Har-
rison, sometimes· called J\1:rs. Ruth Ray I-Iarrison ", in the 
above entitled cause, respectfully represents unto your Honor 
that a decree was entered in the above entitled cause on 
the lOth day of December, 1932, upon an order of publication 
as to your petitioner and by which said decree your pe-
titioner is aggrieved; that your petitioner was not served 
with process in said suit and did not appear in the. same 
before the date of such decree or order and, indeed, has not 
appeared in same at all until the filing of this petition, a.nd 
that she has not been served at any time since the entry of 
said decree with a copy of said decree ; that your petitioner 
has a just and valid defense to said suit, which said de-
fense is as follows: 
The complainant in said suit had no right to maintain the 
bill of interpleader filed by it therein for the following 
reasons: 
(1) That this petitioner had never deposited with the said 
complainant for storage a large quantity of household goods 
and furnishings at the monthly storage rate of Eight Dollars 
($8.00) per month and the handling charges of Sixty Dollarg 
($60.00) mentioned in said bill, but the deposit of said goods 
was made with the understanding and agreement that the 
ha11dling charges aforesaid, including packing and materials 
for packing, should only be Twenty Dollars ( $20.00). Said 
complainant charged against this· petitioner, for this last 
item, One Hundred Sixteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($116.50), 
instead of Twenty Dollars ($20), and included this last 
amount in the indebtedness for which it made a pretended 
and alleged sale of this petitioner's goods, set out in its 
said bill of interpleader. This petitioner says that 
page 21 ~ the said complainant had no valid claim as a ware-
housemen on the goods of the petitioner stored 
with it for said $116.50, and had no right to make sale of 
said goods to satisfy any such alleged claim on its part. 
Such overcharge contained in such item of $116.50 was en-
tered by complainant in its charges for which it made the pre-
tended sale alleged in its bill of interpleader. 
(2) The sale made by complainant of the goods deposited 
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by petitioner with it as a warehouseman was utterly illegal 
and void because said sale was held less than fifteen days 
from the time of the first publication of the advertisement 
of such sale, the :first advertisement for said sale having 
been made on the lOth day of August, 1932, and said sale 
having taken place on the 23rd day of August, 1932, directly 
contrary to the statute .for such cases made a.nd provided. 
Petitioner therefore says that the act of said complainant 
in selling her goods as aforesaid was a pure conversion of 
said goods to its own use by said complainant, for which 
said complainant is liable to your petitioner in an action of 
trover and conversion or in a notice of motion of similar 
purport. Your petitioner shows to the court that she has in-
stituted such notice of motion in tl:rls court against the com-
plainant and that ilierein said complainant has set up the de-
cree hereinabove mentioned and the record in this suit as 
res adjudicata of the claim asserted by this petitioner in said 
notice of motion. 
Petitioner refers to the bill, papers anq entire record of 
this cause for the purpose of this petition and asks that they 
be read herewith. Petitioner therefore prays that 
page 22 ~ said decree of December 10, 1932, may be reopened 
and reheard and that petitioner may be allowed 
to make the above defense and other such defenses as she may 
be advised are lawful and proper to said cause; that the sale 
of petitioner's goods. by complainant may be declared void 
and complainant be decreed as not entitled to maintain the 
bill of inte.rpleader herein, and that such further and general 
relief n1ay be granted petitioner as equity and the law in 
such cases 1nade and provided may require. 
RU~H RAY HARRISON, 
Petitioner. 
J. BROOI{S 1viAPP, 
By TAZEWELL TAYLOR, 
Attorney. 
TAZEWELL TAYLOR, 
NATHL. T.· GREEN, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
·'i. 
The following is the Answer of Bell Storage Company, 
Incorporated, to the foregoing petition and referred to in 
the foregoing decree: 
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. TI-IE . .A.NSWER OF BELL STOHAGE COMPANY, INCOR-
PORATED, A CQR.PORATION, TO THE PETITION 
OF RUTH RA.Y HARRISON, DESIGNATED AS 
MRS. C. '\V. HAl{.ltiSON, SO:NIETIMES 
CALLED MRS. RU'fH RAY HARRI-
SON, THIS DAY ·FILED IN 
THIS CAUSE. 
For ans,ver to said petition, or to so much thereof as this-
plaintiff is advised that it should answer, this plaintiff says: 
FIRST: That, as a matter of fact., and, as this plaintiff 
will hereafter show, the said petitioner, although not served 
with process in said suit, did enter a general ap-
page 23 ~ pearance therein by her attorney, and was and is 
bound by the decree· of December 10, 1932, entered 
therein .. 
SECOND: That inasmuch as the said petitioner did enter 
a general appearance in said suit as above stated, .she now 
has no right to have the said suit re-opened as provided by 
Section 6072 of the Code· of Virginia. 
THIRD: That the allegations in plaintiff's bill as to the 
storage charges on the goods of the petitioner deposited with 
it were correct and true in every respect, and that the said 
petitioner was indebted to the said plaintiff in the amount 
stated in said bill. 
FOURTH: That the sale made by this plaintiff of the 
goods of the petitioner was a valid sale·; that any irregulari-
ties therein, if any such there were, were. acquiesced in and 
ratified by the said petitioner; and that said petitioner can-
not at this time question the validity of said sale. 
And now having fully answered this plaintiff prays that the 
said petition may be disn1issed and that it may recover its 
costs in this behalf expended. · 
BELL STORAGE CO~!P1\.NY, INCOR-
PORATED, 
By JA~IES E. HEATH, 
'\V~I. G. lviAUPIN, 
VINCENT L. P ARI{ER, 
its Attorneys. 
page 24 ~ .A.nd at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
aforesaid, on the 20th day of February, 1933: 
This cause this day came on again to be heard on the pe-
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tition for rehearing of Ruth Ray fiarrison, one of the defend .. · 
ants in this cause, filed herein on February 4, 1933, after due 
notice to all the other parties to this suit; upon the answer 
of Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, a Corporation and 
the plaintiff in this suit, to said petition; the order ente-red 
heretofore herein on February 4, 1933, filing the aforesaid 
petition and answer~ upon the evidence of \Villiam G. l\iaupiu, 
Fred E. l\iartin, Tazewell Taylor, Sr., and Tazewell Taylor, 
Jr., taken in open court; and upon the record in this case as 
"it existed prior to said petition of Ruth Ray Harrison, and 
was argued by counsel. 
Upon consideration whereof, the court being of the opinion 
that there never was any appearance in this suit by the said 
Ruth Ray Harrison, either personally or by an attorney, 
prior to the filing of her petition for a ·rehearing herein, - --- · 
and th~t said Ruth Ray Harrison was not served with pro-
cess in this suit, and that said Ruth Ray Harrison was not 
served with a copy of the decree herein of the 10th day of 
-December, 1932, more than one year before the end of hvo 
years subsequent to the entry of said decree, and that said 
-Ruth Ray flarrison is entitled to have this case reheard, it 
is, 
ADJUDGED, QR.DER.ED and DECREED that a rehear-
ing be had in this cause and that the parties to this suit, 
other than thr, said Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, an-
swer said petition for rehearing of Ruth Ray Har-
page 25 ~ rison within thirty days from the date of the en-
try of this decree, and that if they fail to answer 
said petition within said time, the same shall be taken .as 
confessed as to any of them so failing .. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court afore-
said, on the 4th clay of March, 1933, said defendants \Vm. F. 
Smith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & Company, and I-Iogshire 
Tent & ll wning l\Ianufacturing Company, Incorporated, filed 
their Answer as required by the foregoing decree, in the fol-
lowing words, to-wit: 
ANSWER. 
For answer to said petition, or to so much thereof as 
tlwse defendants are advised that they should answer, these 
defendants say: · 
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They deny each and every allegation in the said petition 
contained and call for strict proof thereof. 
And now having fully ans,;,rered these defendants pray that 
the said petition may be dismissed, and that they may re-
cover their costs in this behalf expe_nded. 
WM. ~>F. SMITH, 
trading as vVm. F. Smith & Company, and 
Hogshire Tent & ·Awning Manufactur-
ing Company, Incorporated, 
By FRED E. MARTIN, 
Their Attorney. 
page 26 ~ And now, at this day to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court aforesaid, on the lOth day of July, 1933, 
the day and year first hereinabove written: 
This cause this day came on again to be heard on the pe-
tition for rehearing of Ruth Ray Harrison, duly filed herein 
on February 4, 1933, upon the answer of Bell Storage Com-
pany, Incorporated, to said petition, upon the order entered 
herein on the 20th day of February, 1933, ordering and de-
creeing that a rehearing be had in this cause, upon the an-
swer of Wm. F. Smith & Company, and Hogshire Tent & 
A·wning Cdmpany, Incorporated, to said petition for a re-
hearing, filed herein on the 4th day of lVIarch, 1933, upon the 
depositions of T. Ed New, Mrs. Ruth Ray Harrison and 
Mrs. Carrie Hays, duly taken and filed herein on behalf of 
the defendant, lVIrs. Ruth Ray Harrison, and the exhibits with 
said depositions, th~ deposition of M. T. Cutler, duly taken 
and filed herein on behalf of the complainant, Bell Storage 
Company, Incorporated, and upon the papers formerly readr 
and was argued by counsel. 
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the court being 
of the opinion that the sale made by the complainant, Bell 
Storage Company, Incorporated, of the goods deposited for 
storage with it by the said defendant, Ruth Ray Harrison, 
and mentioned in the original bill of interpleader in this 
cause, was invalid, null and void and of no effect and that 
·the complainant, Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, has 
and had no right to maintain this suit and said bill of inter-
pleader, it is· 
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page 27-a ~ ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED 
that the decree -entered in this cause on De-
cember 10, 1932, be and the same is hereby set aside and 
annulled and declared of no effect, and it is further OR-
DERED that the said bill of the complaint, Bell Storage Com-
pany, Incorporated, filed herein on the first day of November, 
1932, be and the same is hereby dismissed. 
It is further ORDERED that the said Ruth Ray Harrison 
recover of the complainant~ Be.U Storage Company, Incor-
por~ted, her costs in this behalf expended and that the said 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, pay the costs of this 
suit. 
And nothing further appearing to be done in this cause, 
it is ordered that the same be stricken from the docket, and 
the Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, declaring its inten-
tion to appeal from this decree, it is ordered that the same be 
suspended for the period of sixty days upon the ex-ecution 
by it of a suspending bond in the penalty of One :Hundred 
Dollars ($l00), conditioned according to la,v. 
The following is the testimony referred to in the foregoing 
decree: 
page 27-b } The following is a stipulation filed herein: . 
It is hereby agreed that the original exhibits filed with 
the evidence taken in this cause, instead of being ~opied into 
the record, may be certified by this Court, or the Clerk there .. 
·of, to the Supreme Court of Appeals of. Virginia, at Rich-
mond, and may be used at the hearing of said cause on ap-
peal with the same effect as in this Court. 
BELL STORAGE COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, 
By WM. G. MAUPIN, 
JAl\iES E. HEATH, 
Its Attorneys. 
l\1:RS. C. W. HARRISON, 
sometimes called Ruth Ray Harrison. 
By N. T. GREEN & 
TAZEWELL TAYLOR, 
Her Attorneys. 
The following is the testimony referred to in the decree 
entered herein on the lOth day of July, 1933: 
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page 28 ~ TAKE NOTICE, That on Friday, April 7, 1933, 
. . at 10 :30 A. ~L o'clock, at 509 Citizens Bank Build-
ing, Norfolk, Vriginia, the undersigned will proceed to take 
the depositions of ~Irs. C. "\V. fiaiTison, sometimes called Mrs. 
Ruth. Ray Harrison, and others, to be read on her behalf 
as one of the defendants in the above-entitled cause, and on 
her petition for a re-hearing granted therein, and if for 
any reason the taking of said depositions be not begun on 
·said day, or, if begun, be not concluded, the taking of the 
same will be continued from day to day or from time to time 
at the same place, until the taldng of the same be com-
pleted. · 
~IRS. C. W. HARRISON, 
sometimes called lvirs. Ruth Ray Harrison. 
By N. T. GREEN and 
TAZEWELL TAYLOR, 
Her · Attorneys. 
Service Accepted of the above notice this 1 day of April,. 
1933. 
_ WM. G. 1fAUPIN, 
Attorney for Bell Storage Company, 
Incorporated, 
FRED E. ~IARTIN, 
Attorney for Wm. F. Smith, trading as 
vVm. F. Smith & Company, and Hogshire 
Tent and Awning lvfanufacturing Com-
pany, Incorporated, a corporation. 
"Executed Apr. 1, 1933, by delivering a copy of the within 
to D. P. Paul, President D. P. Paul Co. Inc., a Corporation, 
in the City of Norfolk, wherein he resides and wherein the 
said Corporation is doing business. 
CHAS. E. FRANCIS~ 
City Sergeant City of Norfolk. 
By C. B. LESNER, Deputy. 
page 29 } In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. . 
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DEPOSITIONS. 
Bell Storage Con1pany, Incorporated, a corporation, Com-
plainant, 
vs. 
Mrs. C. "\V. Harrison, sometimes called lVIr~. Ruth Ray Har-
rison, W1n. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. Smith & Company, 
D. P. Paul Company, Incorporated, a corporation, and 
Ifogshire Tent & Awning JYianufacturing Company, Incor-
porated, a corpo1·ation, Defendants. 
The depositions of witnesses taken before H. H. Chalkley, 
a Notary Public for the State of Virginia at Large, on 
Wednesday, April 19, 1933, at 10:30 A. M. o'clock, at 509 
Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia, pursuant to notic~ 
hereto annexed and adjournment by consent of counsel for all 
parties from April 7, 1933 to this date, to be read on behalf of 
:Nlrs. C. "N. Harrison, son1etimes called ~Irs. Ruth Ray Har-
rison as one of the defendants in the above entitled cause, 
and on her petition for a re-hearing granted therein. 
Present: 1\Ir. vVm. G. ~Iaupin and Mr. James E. Heath 
for Bell Storage Company, Incorporated; J\tir. N. T. Green 
and 1\tir. Tazewell Taylor for I\1:rs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes 
called J\Irs. Ruth R-ay Harrison. 
page 30 } T. ED NEW, 
called as a witness on behalf of defendant Mrs. 
Harrison, being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Green: 
Q. Mr. New, state your name, age, residence and occu-
pat_ion. 
A. T. Ed N e'v; my age is 58; I am President of the B(3ll 
Storage Company. 
Q. Vvere you President of the Bell Storage Company early 
in 1932 and throughout the year 1932 t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At that time, did yon receive on storage certain articles 
for ~Irs. C. W. Hari-ison, to be stored in that Company's 
warehouse¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this your receipt for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
_. 
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1\t[r. Green: I file that receipt as Exhibit New No. 1. 
By 1\{r. , Green : 
- Q. 1\!r. New, what finally became of these goods? 
A. They were sold at auction for storage bill. 
Q. In your bill in this case, you state that these goods 
were sold in strict accordance with the provisions of Chap~ 
ter 57 of the Code o~ Virginia. Did you advertise the sale 
of these goods in accordance with that Chapter? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you remember what was the :fir.st date of the pub-
lication of the advertisement of sale? In your letter to Mr. 
Taylor under·date of October 17, 1932, 'vith refer-
page 31. ~ ence to the sale of these goods, you say that notice 
of sale was advertised in the Ledger Dispatch 
August 10, August 17 and August 22nd (extra notice Au-
gust 22), and later on you say these goods were sold at 
10 A. M. at the warehouse of the Bell Storage Company, 
Incorporated, on August 23rd, 1932 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the t_ime the goods were sold, is it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was not any other advertisement than those 
spoken ofT 
A. Yes, Carter, the auctioneer, put in an advertisement 
in one of the papers. 
Q. vVhat time' 
A. A day or so before the sale. 
Q. With the exception of that and those three advertise-
ments on the dates mentioned, that was all the advertisement 
relative to the sale of this property? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. New, you rendered to lVIrs. Harrison an itemized 
statement of the charges against this furniture, did you 
not? 
A. Several. 
Q. Y" ou rendered her a statement of the charges· against 
it for which you held this sale, did you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the original, except the memorandum at the 
bottom which is JVIrs. Harrison's T 
page 32 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the statement you sent her attached 
to your letter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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1\{r. Green: We offer that statement as Exhibit New No.2. 
By Mr. Green: · 
Q. Mr. Ne,v, is this a copy of the advertisement for sale 
of these gooqs that appeared in the Ledger Dispatch on Au-
gust 10, August 17th and August 22nd, 19321 
A. Yes, sir. 
!1:r. Green: I :file this copy of advertisement as Exhibit 
New No.3. 
No Cross Examination .. 
MRS. RUTH RAY HARRISON, 
one of the defendants, being first duly s'vorn, testified as fol-
lows: 
Examined by ~Ir. Green: 
Q. Mrs. I-Iarrison, what is your name? 
A. Ruth Ray Harrison. 
Q. You are the petitioner in this case t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you an account filed as Exhibit New No. 2 with 
· 1\IIr. New's deposition, setting forth certain charges 
page 33 ~ against you for handling and storage of your fur-
niture. Will you look at that account and say 
whether the items on it are correct? 
A. The first two are wrong, the $60 and the $56.50; it should 
have been $20. 
Q. You mean the first two items, one for $60 and the 
second one for $56.50 are errors Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And what do you say it should have been 7 
A. $20. 
Q. N o,v, Mrs. Ha1Tison, I notice that those items are for 
hauling your furniture to the storage warehouse and the pack-
ing and material used. Did you have any agreement with the 
Bell Storage Company, Incorporated, relative to those two 
items? 
A. I did with one of their representatives. 
Q. Who was their representative 7 
A. Mr. Cutler. . .......... 
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Q. Did you make the whole contract with reference to the 
storage, with<~Ir. Cutler? . 
A. The price of storage was not mentioned at that time .. 
Q ... Storage was not mentioned 1 · 
A. Yes, taking them to the warehouse. 
Q. Did you make your whole arrangement with reference 
to storing them in the warehouse, with Mr. CutlerY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the contract with reference to rna-
page 34 ~ . terials used and the hauling~ . 
A. 1\!Iaterials used was never discus$ed. lie 
never mentioned. such a thing. He just told me he would 
pack my things and carry them to the storage warehouse 
for $20. 
Q. \Vhere 'vas that conversation~ 
A. In the garage. 
Q. \¥here is the garage Y 
A. In the foot of the yard. 
Q. \Vhere is the yard 1 I want to kuow where the con-
versation was Y 
A. Virginia Beach. . 
Q. Did he know the amount of your furniture and what· 
you desired stored at that time 7 
A. I took him all over the house from the basement to 
the attic. I even showed him various trunks and things 
_that were scattered about the attic. I showed him everything, 
kitchen utensils. I did not omit anything. I then showed 
.him the f.ew extra pieces that had been brought from the 
Smith Furniture Company from the time they carried my 
furniture from Elizabeth City to Norfolk. lYir. Harrison had 
_purchased these few· extra things. 
Q. vVhen did you first receive a bill~ 
A. About the 16th of May. 
Q. When was the eontra~t made for storage¥ 
A. Do you mean when they· packed my things 1 
Q. Yes. 
page 35 ~ A. It was about the 22nd or. 23rd of January. 
Q. The receipt shows the 16th of February, but 
_the storage was made beforeY ' · 
.A.. I did not receive this until l\1ay 15th at the time I re-
ceived the· bill. 
Q. When did you receive the receipt from the Bell Storage 
Company¥ 
A. At the same time I received the bill, about May 15th. 
Q. Is this the bill that you received on 1\!Iay 15th Y 
A. Yes, this is the fhst bill I ever received. 
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l\tfr. Green: vVe file this bill as Exhibit Harrison No. 1. 
By ~fr. Green: 
Q. l notice· the bills bears date the 26th of January, 1932, 
but the items in it sho'v storage from the 26th of January, 
1932, to the 25th of :!\fay, 1932. You say you received that 
bill at the same time that you received the receipt oi 
A. Yes, about the 15th or 16th of ~Iay. 
Q. When you received that bill, did you write to the Bell 
Storage Company¥ . 
A. 'f4at same day or the day after. 
Q. Is this a copy of that letter1 
A. An exact copy. 
1\tfr. Green: I file the copy of the letter as Exhibit Har-
rison No.2 with the understanding that it is a com-
page 3(1 }- pared copy of the original which is in the· posses-
sion of the Bell Storage Company, Incorporated. 
·By 1\{r. Green: 
Q. You got a reply to your letter, did you not' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is this the original of the reply you received, with 
the exception of the uotations and underscorings that you 
have made thereon? 
A. Yes. 
l\Ir. Green: \V e file this letter as Exhibit Harrison No. 3. 
By :.Mr. Green: 
Q. "'iN as the matter of these two charges ever adjusted 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVho was present when you made this arrangen1~nt with 
]Hr. Cutler' 
1\... lVIy sister. 
4 Q. VVhat is her name? 
A. l\irs. Carrie Ifayes. Before they ever sent me this bill 
~iay 15, I asked 1\{r. New twice about a bill, once on April 
.2nd and once on April 12th, but he never replied to my let-
ters. I told him once the agreed charge was $20 and asked 
him for a bill for storage and he acknowledged that. And 
when I was in Norfolk again on April 12th I asked again for 
the bill and told him I had never received one, and he sort of 
· shook his head as tliough he ·did not want to discuss the 
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matter with me at that time. That was in their 
page 37 ~ 'varehouse. 
Q. Is this the letter that you referred to, that I 
read you from the file of the Bell Storag·e Company: ''Hotel 
New Weston, :tvladison Avenue at Fiftieth Street, New York, 
April 2, 1932. The Bell Storage Company, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. Dear Sirs : ]\fr. Harrison advises me that several 
judgments have been placed on my personal goods in storage 
with you. I cannot understand why you have accepted these 
judgments as these things were put in your storage by me 
and in my name, also insured in my name by you. These 
attachments are for bills which ~Ir. Harrison owes and I 
know nothing about any of the· bills except one, which he 
owes William F. Smith and Company for furniture he bought 
from them and which he has half paid for. Mr. Harrison 
owns his office furniture and the Smith furniture and that is 
all he owns in storage with you. If Smith & Company de-
sire their furniture they can have same if they will let me 
know so I can be at your place and deliver it to them. I want 
this to be a matter of record that everything in storage 
with you belongs to me personally except the things men-
tioned, office furniture consisting of long mahogany table, 
two leather chairs, one file cabinet and one other cabinet, 
and Smith's furniture. Yours very truly, Mrs. Ruth B.ay 
Harrison. P. S. Please send me the bill for storage and 
packing my goods. The packing was $20, and put my things 
on a monthly basis as they will be there until 
page 38 ~ September 1st.'' 
A. Yes, sir. 
IYir. Green: We :file that letter as Exhibit Harrison No. 4. 
By IYir. Green : 
Q. Did you ever receive a reply to· that letter? 
A. Yes, where they said they had called the Court House 
and informed some lady the things were mine. . 
. Q. I read you from the :file of the Bell Storage Company a 
letter of April 6, 1932: \ 
''1\frs. C. W. Harrison, Room 822, Hotel New Weston, 
1\Iadison A venue at 50th Street, New York City. Dear 
Madam: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your registered 
letter of April 2nd. You are quite correct in the statement 
that the lot of goods brought in from Virginia Beach is in our 
warehouse in the name of Mrs. C. W. Harrison, but the Court 
has given William F. Smith. & Company, Hogshire Tent & 
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Awning Company and D. P. Paul Company an attachment 
.against them, and this is a matter over which we have no 
.control. We took care to notify Mr. Harrison of the Court 
proceedings wl1en the matter first came up and he or you 
had an opportunity to defend the case when it came to trial. 
Should any of these goods be illegally sold it will be a ques-
tion to take up with the I-Iigh Constable, the plaintiff in the 
above case. Assuring you of our desir·e to cooperate with 
you, we are very truly yours, Bell Storage Company, In-
corporated, T. Ed New; President." 
Did you receive that letter? 
page 39 } A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Green: We file this letter as Exhibit Harrison No. 5 .. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. I note in reply to your letter of April 2nd, written by 
you, Mr. New did not say anything relative to handling and 
packing charges? 
A. No, he did not tell me I was wrong or had made a mis-
take. 
Q. Did you ever hear anythfng from him relative to those 
charges until ~lay 19th t 
A. No. ~fay 19th was the first that I ever received .. 
No Cross Examination. 
MRS. CARRIE HAYES, 
a 'vitness on behalf of defendant, ~Irs. Ruth Ray Harrison, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined- by Mr. Green: 
Q. Please state your name and residence? 
A. 1\rirs. Carrie Hayes ; 155 Cedar Grove A venue, Bellville, 
New Jersey. 
Q. What is the relation between you and Airs. Harrison, 
the plaintiff in this suit t 
A. Sister. 
page 40 ~ Q. Were you at Virginia Beach early in the year 
19327 
A. I was.· 
Q. Who 'vere you visiting there t 
A. l\rly sister, Mrs. Harrison. 
Q. Were you present when any conversation took place 
between Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Cutler, representing the Bell 
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Storage Company, Incorporated, relative to hauling and 
packing her goods¥ 
A. I \Vas. 
Q. Where \Vas that conversation f 
A~ At the garage, at the foot of the yard, at Virginia Beach. 
Q. What was the conversation Y 
A. Well, ~Ir. Cutler told 1\tirs. Harrison that he would pack 
and cart her goods to Norfolk for the sum of $20. 
Q. 1-Iad lVIr. Cutler any knowledge of the goods he \vas to 
haul and pack at that time~ · 
A. He certainly did. I sa\V my sister take him to the attic 
:first and through every room down to the cellar and then 
to the garage. 
Q. You are· perfectly clear that that \vas the agreement 
there relative to hauling packing these goods? 
A. I am sure of it. 
Q. How soon after that were they packed and hauled¥ 
·Did you stay there until they \Vere packed and hauled? 
A. Yes. I was there during the whole time until my sister 
left the house. 
page 41 ~ No Cross examination. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, H. H. Chalkley, a Notary Public for the State of Vir-
ginia at Large, do hereby certify that the foregoing depo-
sitions of T. Ed New, Mrs. Ruth Ray Harrison and ~irs. 
Carrie Hayes \Yere· duly taken and sworn to before me at the 
time and place and for the purpose in the caption mentioned. 
I further certify that the signatures of the \Vit~esses were 
waived by counsel. 
. Given under my hand this 21st April, 1933. 
H. H. CHALKLEY, 
Notary Public for the State of Virginia at Large . 
. page. .42 ~· The deposition of ~I. T. Cutler, taken before D. S. 
, Phlegar, a Notary Public for the State of Vir-
ginia at Large, pursuant to agreement of col_Jnsel, at the 
offices o£ Mr. Jan1es E. Heath, Law Building, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, July 7, 1933, to be read as evidence on behalf of the 
complainant in the above entitled cause pending in the Cir-
cuit Court of the City if Norfolk, Virginia. . 
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Present : Messrs. William G. ~1:aupin and James E. Heath 
for the complainant. ~lr. N. T. Green for the defendant. 
Phlegar & Tilghman, 
Shorthand Reporters, 
~ orfolk, Virginia. 
1\tL T. CUTLER, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being duly s'vorn, 
testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Maupin: 
Q. l\1:r. Cutler, what is your occupation 7 
A. Warehouse superintendent for Bell Storage Company. 
Q. V\Tere you employed in that capacity throughout the 
whole of the year 19321 
A. I was. .1 
Q. And still are? 
A. lam. 
Q. Are you acquainted 'vith Mrs. C. W. Harrison? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho is the same person as Mrs. Ruth Ray Harrison t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you personally, on behalf of Bell Storage 
page 43 } Company, conduct the negotiations with Mrs. Har-
rison for the storage of certain household goods 
in the early part of 19321 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhere were those goods at the time you had these nego-
tiations? 
A. At Virginia Beach. 
Q. Did you, or not, visit the house in which these house-
hold goods were located at Virginia Beach 1 
A. I did. 
Q. Whom did you see when you 'vere there 7 
A. l\Irs. Harrison. 
Q. Did you see or talk to a lady named l\1rs. Carrie Hays, 
who is a sister of 1\llrs. liarrison, on that occasion 7 
A. I did not. There was no one there but l\1:rs. Harrison. 
Q. Was 1\'lrs. Hays present during any part of the con-
versation between you and Mrs. Harrison 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Prior to that thne, had you attended to the moving of 
any household goods for l\frs. Harrison 1 
A. Yes, sir; I had moved Mrs. Harrison twice ; I moved _ 
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, her from Elizabeth City to Norfolk, and also from Norfolk 
to ·virginia Beach. · 
Q. Yon say you moved some goods from Elizabeth City to 
Norfolk, Virginia, for herY · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the same goods from Norfolk- . 
A. (Interposing) No, just a small lot there. 
Q. Now, at the time you visited the house at 
page 44 r Virginia Beach, where did ~irs. Harrison intend 
· to have her household goods hauled Y _ 
A. They were to be moved to some place in New Jersey 
from Virginia Beach to some place in New Jersey. 
Q. Did 1\{rs. Harrison tell you what goods were to be 
·moved? 
.A.. She told me the goods I was to move were the same 
goods that I moved from Elizabeth City to Norfolk. . 
Q. How many van loads did the goods which you moved 
from Elizabeth City to Norfolk comprise~ 
A. One van load. 
Q. And she told you the same g·oods you were to move from 
Virginia Beach to New Jersey contained the same amount-
that is one van load? · · 
A. One van load of goods. 
Q. J\1:rs. I-Iarrison has testified in this case. that, on the 
occasion of your visit to Virginia Beach, she took you all 
over the house, from the basement to the attic; is that in 
accordance with your recollection of the facts, or not? 
A. J\tlrs. Harrison and I only went as far as the first floor. 
We discussed all our business on the first floor. 
Q. She said that she showed you everything, even the 
kitchen utensils; will you state what the facts \vere about the 
china and crockery and kitchen utensils Y 
A. I met Mrs. Harrison, she knew me; I went down, and 
she carried me in, and \Ve talked in the living room, and she 
told me at the time it was the same amount I moved from 
Elizabeth City, and I knew just how much it was. We went 
into the kitchen and the pantry, and she showed me the china 
in the cabinets, and mixed with it a lot of other china, and 
told me it. was the same amount I packed in Eliza-
page 45 ~ beth City. 
Q. To 'vhom did the other china belong? 
A. She \Vas renting a home from Mrs. Pushee. 
Q. Were Mrs. Harrison's china and utensils kept sepa~ate 
and distinct from lfrs. Pushee's, or were they mixed together? 
A. They were mixed together. 
Q. Did you know how much Mrs. Harrison had except 
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what she told you, that it was the same that you had brought 
from Elizabeth City to NorfolkY 
A. I did not know. 
Q. Did you make her a price, at that time, for the moving 
of the household goods on the assumption that it was the same 
amount of household goods which you had previously moved 
:from Elizabeth City to Norfolk, to move them from Virginia 
Beach to N e'v Jersey 1 
A. I gave her a price of approximately $150 for moving it 
to New Jersey. 
Q. Did that include the cost of packing the stuff, or simply 
the movingT 
A. That was simply the moving. 
Q. And the packing was to be extra 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you, subsequent to that, have another conversation 
with Mrs. I-Iarrison Y 
A. I was called about a week later on the telephone. Mrs. 
Harrison told me that she had decided not to have the furni-
ture moved to New Jersey, but wanted to bring it in to stor-
age, and what would be the moving charge. I gave a price 
of $20 to move it on the theory of one van load. 
. Q. That was, as I und·erstand, pursuant to what 
page 46 ~ she had told you previously, that it was the same 
furniture which you had moved from Elizabeth 
CityY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she authorize you to pack the furniture and move it 
for· storage in Bell Storage Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you do it Y 
A. We did. 
Q. How many van loads were there? 
A. Three. 
Q. Do you mean by that answer, or not, that it was approxi-
mately three times the amount of goods which you had pre-
viously moved from Elizabeth City to Norfolk Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is exactly right. 
Q. Did the price of $20, that you quoted to Mrs. Harrision, 
include the packing of her effects, or simply the hauling? 
A. Simply the hauling. 
Q. When you !DOved her from Elizabeth City to Norfolk how 
many barrels did you pack? 
A. We packed six barrels of china in Elizabeth City. 
Q. How many barrels of china did you pack when you moved 
·from Virginia Beach to Norfolk? 
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A. Thirteen barrels. 
Q. What was the price- which was charged Mrs. Harrison 
for the moving of these household effects to·Norfolk~ 
A. $60-$20 a load. 
Q. And how much was charged her for the pack-
page 47 ~ ingf 
A. $56.50. 
Q. Was, or was not, that charge for hauling the regular 
charge per van load 1 
A. It is the· reg·ular charge per van load from Virginia 
Beach to Norfolk. 
Q. Was, or was not, the $56.50, which was charged her for 
packing, the usual and regular charge of Bell Storage Com-
pany for packing the amount of effects that you did pack f 
A. It is the usual charge. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Green: 
Q. In bringing this furniture to Norfolk, did you bring 
it in one van at different times f 
· A. The same van f · 
Q. Yes. . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhen you found out that there was more than one van, 
did you notify ~irs. Harrison about it' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you say anything to her about crating and packing 
at the same time? 
A. No; there was no crating, but just the packing. 
Q. Did you say anything to her at that time at all about it f _ 
A. I did not. · 
Q. And you say lVIrs. Hays 'vas not present at any time or · 
at any conversation you had 'vith lVfrs. Harrison Y 
A. Nobody was present down there but ~Irs. Harrison. 
page 48 } Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to· wit: 
I, n, S. Phlegar, a Notary Public for the State of Virginia 
at Large, having qualified in the Corporation Qourt of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, certify that the foregoing de·posi-
tion of l\L T. Cutler was duly taken and sworn to at the time 
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~nd place and for the purpose. in. the c~ption ~~~tio~~d~ and 
that .signature t~ereto was. waived .bY countJel. 
Given under my hand this 8th day of July, 1933. 
D. S. PHLEGAR, 
Notary Public. 
page 49 } . The .following· is the Notice filed herein on the 
2nd day of August, 1933 : 
~ir. Tazewell Taylor, 




August 1st, 1933. 
.::I 
Please take notice that we shall apply forthwith to the 
Clerk of the. Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk;· Virginia, 
for a transcript of the record in the chancery suit pending 
therein under the style of Bell Storage· Company, Inc. vs. 
Ruth Ray .Harrison, et als, for the purpose: of applying to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an. appeal and 
$Upersedeas to the decree entered therein adjudicating the 
principles of the cause. 
W~I. G. 1\IIAUPIN, . 
·JAMES E. HEATH, : ·. 
Attorneys for Bell Storage Company, Inc. 
. FRED E .. 1\IA.RTIN, . . 
Attorney for Wm. F. S~ith Company. 
l 
· Receipt::of .the above notice acknowledged this 2nd day of 
August, 1933. 
pa~e 5o r yirginia : 
TAZEWELL 'TAYLOR, 
Attorney for Ruth 'Ray Harrison. 
NATHL. T. GREEN, Atty. 
· Iri the Clerk's. Office of -the Circuit Court of .t1ie City of 
N~rfolk~ on the 17th day o~ August, i:n the year 1933. 
I, Cecill\L Robertson, Clerk of the aforesaid Court, hereby 
42 Supreme Court of Appeals of iVirginia. 
certify that the foregoing transcript includes the papers filed 
and the proceedings had thereon in the· chancery cause of BelJ 
Storage Company, Inc., a corporation, complainant, against 
~{rs. C. W. Harrison, sometimes called etc. et als., defend-
ants, lately pending in our said court. 
I further certify that the same 'vas not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until the said defendant, ~{rs. C. W. 
Harrison, sometimes called Ruth Ray Harrison, had· received 
due notice thereof and of the intention of the said complain:.. 
ant and the said defendant, vVm. F. Smith, trading as Wm. F. 
Smith & Company, to appeal to the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia from the decree of said Court entered on 
the lOth day of July, in the year 1933. 
Teste: 
CECIL M. ROBERTSON, Clerk. 
By MARGUERITE R. GRONER, D. C. 
Fee for Transcript, $34.20. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
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